VOLUNTEER ROLES AT MONUMENTAL!
Our goal is that you will serve in an area that taps into your gifts, interests and abilities.
Generally speaking, we are looking for volunteers who are:
• Responsible and dependable
• Enthusiastic about working with children
• Excited about serving at VBS
• Patient, positive, kind
• Good communicators
Here’s a brief run-down of the various serving opportunities and a description of each.
If you have additional questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us! We want where you serve to be a good fit!
Crew Leader/Asst. Crew Leader: With children at all times, must be energetic, enthusiastic about working with
kids, attentive, caring, participatory, responsible, a role model. *Serving with Tweens? Tues. is an extended day.
Station Leader/Assistant: Leading or assisting one of four room stations at VBS: Bible Adventures, Loco Motive
Games, Imagination Station & KidVid Cinema. A leader manual for each station is provided with easy-to-follow daily
“lesson plans”, scripts, information, supply lists* and more. Leader should be comfortable speaking in front of small
groups (30 or less children). Assistants should be helpful, support the station leader as needed, attentive and willing
to engage with the crews. *Supplies are provided for you.
Bible Adventures: Where kids hear/learn about the day’s Bible story. Must be comfortable being part of a
skit/acting out, speaking in front of a group, etc.
KidVid Cinema: Where kids eat their snack, watch a video (being a little comfortable with techie stuff is
helpful) that connects to the day’s Bible point and have discussions about it. Must be comfortable leading
discussion, speaking in front of a group, working with kids.
Imagination Station: Sciency-fun interactive activities with the kids. Each day the gizmo connects with the
Bible point and kids get one to take home. Must be energetic, organized, comfortable speaking & working
with a group, having fun with kids. You’ll need to try out all the sciency-fun gizmos in advance of VBS week.
Red Rocks Rec: Must be high energy, fun, able to organize groups of kids safely and give out group
directions, comfortable leading/speaking in front of a group, this is a more physical role in a loud, energetic
environment.
Worship: On stage during opening and closing worship services. Must be able to learn choreography and performs
on stage with high energy. Acting skills are a plus. *This role requires attendance at rehearsals leading up to VBS*
Snacks: Sorting and delivering food and drinks to all KidVid and Hospitality rooms. Must be mobile and able to lift
boxes and push a cart.
Hospitality: Monitoring the volunteer break rooms and refreshing snacks and drinks. Must be friendly and
welcoming.
Photography: Also referred to as Spotlight Drama, this role is to take picture or assist the photographer in posing
children to tell a story through pictures. Duties also include uploading pictures into the Spotlight Drama story in the
sanctuary and sending picture to the CM staff each day. *Must bring your own camera
Tech: Running sound, lights, video and Pro Presenter during opening and closing worship. *Prior serving
experience in this area at a past VBS or on Sunday Mornings is required
Administrative: Love VBS but can’t serve that week? This brand new role takes place during the months leading
up to VBS with weekday office hours and at home projects. Duties include organizing documents, making copies,
sorting supplies, etc.
MVP’s: Are you willing to serve whenever needed during VBS? A volunteer calls out sick? Our MVP’s step in and
serve in their place. A station needs an extra hand? MVP’s can offer them support. A camper need a buddy? MVP’s
are there. This role is perfect for someone who is open to flexibility.
Questions? Call the church office at (813) 253-5388 or contact us here.

